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Has been Canada*» favorite yeast for over a 
quarter Of a century; Bread baked with Rdyal 
Yeast wilt keep fresh and moist longer than that 
mads with any other, so that a «ill week*, supply 
can easily be made at dne baking, and 4M last 
loaf will be Just aagood as the llrst.
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The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street
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save the new government from the 
embarrassment of his presence. May
be and''then again the nearest lamp 
post must have looked quite for
bidding.

rope is now one of the first problems 
to be tackled by the Allies. One Lon
don paper cynically remarks that as 
far as the Germans are concerne.-, 
they had better dig up the food laden 
vessels they have sunk, and it is cer
tainly a 
pense
lessly helped to bring themselves in
to their present condition of susten
ance shortage.

WILHEL MPLATZ. ' „
Will its name be changed with the passing of the Hohenzollerns.

exit the hapsburgs
The house of Hapsburg, of which 

the Imperial family of Austria have 
been the representatives, derived its 

from the castle of Hapsburg,

“How do you know It was not an
hour?*' . „

“It might have been half an hour. 
Isaacs was present when Venton 

went to sleep, and also when he 
‘ftwoko.

“While you were In the bouse you 
heard no mention of any trouble 
which had occurred while Duncan 
was In Buffalo?’’

“No, sir.'* .
“Did you see any scratches on the 

piano, or anything broken7’’
“No, sir.”
After leaving Duncan’s house, wit

ness returned home and hat his 
supper. About six he and hie wile 
went to visit Mr. and Mrs. Selmes, 
84 Spring street.

Was Not In France. - 
Venton spent seven months over- 

Harry Vetoton, the first witness for seas with the 216th BattaUon. 
the defense in the Isaacs . murder “When were you in France?, 
trial took the stand for cross-exam- “I was never,in France,
ination at the oDeninK of the court “You have said you were,
this morning. He first went to Dun- “I know that, but I was never iu 
can’s home about March 1, when tak- France. I never said so on oath, 
ine an inventory of coal supplies. At the inquest Venton, when asked 
On that occasion .he met .Mrs. Duncan if lie had been in France, stated he 
only,1' And Wks 'invited by her to re- had not been right on the firing 
turn and meet. Mr, Duncan. . line.

Some three ttoekfc later, Venton “You did that deliberately In 
paid a visit to the house at 3 o’clock order to make the Jury thiijjc you 
one afternoon. had been in France?” .

“For what purpose ” “No. 1 did not ”
“To .see Mf. Duncan.” Venton had been put in 02 on.
“At 3 o’clock in: the afternoon? account bf defective feet. He bus

been home for a year.
“Were they not Using all the de

sirable men in England at that 
time?” 1

“L dq not know.”
“Where is your pay book?”
“At home.”
“That will show your entire re

cord?”
“Yes.”

~ “Cap you produce It?”
“Yes.”
“Had you a clean conduct sheet?" 
“Yes—very clean.’
“Not a mark against you?”

* * *

_ No recurrence of the flu after all 
that commingling on Monday would 
seem to show that the trouble is well 
stamped out.

“come back” at their - ex- 
that t'hey should have ruth-

;name
Habichtsburg (Hawks Castle) 
the right bank of the Aar,
Swiss Canton of Aargau. The castle 

built in the eleventh century by

on

ÏHE TESTin tha

• f- *
All classes of citizens will heartily 

approve of the Increase in salary to 
Fire Chjef Lewis? He has 
abundantly earned such recognition.

was
Werner, Bishop of Strasburg. In fact 
the 'history of Austria has been that 
of the Hapsburgs. When Rudolph of 
Hapsburg became Emperor of Ger- 

and' Ottokar King of Bohemia

ASQUITH'S SPEECH.._____
“Now that"the war is at am end it 
is fitting to recall the famous “We 
«hall not sheathe the sword” speech 

He was then—1914

most
» 1 '

,'4r
Harry Vefatori, Witness for 

Defense in Isaacs’ Case, 
Was Cross Examined 

This Morning

many
refused to take the oath of allegi
ance, ftic Emperor succeeded in dis- __^the British premier and during 
possessing him of his fiefs (1278) f course 0f a notable address soon 
and subsequently conferred them ) 
on his son in 1282. Thus the dynasty 
of Hapsburg was Pounded. 
first half of the sixteenth century,
Duke Ferdinand of Austria was elect
ed King of Hungary by one party, 
while John Zapolya of Transylvania 

chosen by another. After sev-

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

THIS WEEKof Mr. Asquith.

10B Copies at 65cafter the commencement of hostili
ties he said:

“We shall not sheathe the sword, 
which we have not lightly drawm, 

in full mea-

In the By Bev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.

(All rights reserved.)
Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious,, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. Ii a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

until Belgium recovers
all, and more than all, that she OFsure

has sacrificed, until France Is ade
quately secured against the menace' 
of aggression, until the rights of the 
small nationalities of Europe are 
placed upon an unassailable founda
tion, and until the military domina
tion of Prussia is wholly and finally

I , '
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT'S BEST BOOKwas

eral years Ferdinand, finally came 
out victorious, and united Hungary 

Thus possessed of a “WHEN A MAN IS
WèêëpAaM

to Austria, 
large territory, fertile and densely 
peopled, and reglarly elected Em- 

of Germany, the house of Hans- 
for several centuries t'he

gHk';.

• i-fe"peror * * *destroyed,

„ T,i‘i is"k”w
its issues everything that contains m0Qnj,ng Qt Josus’ words, “That they "$o’>
promise and hope, that leads to all may be one; as tlhou Father, art .,Did" you g0 into Abe house?”
emancipation and a fuller liberty for in me, and I in Thee, that they also .-yeg »»

, . __ may be one in us? It may mean to “whom did vou see?11the millions who make up the mass ^ one fn purpose» one in love and one Duncan atid Mrs. Ger-raUfi.”
of mankind, wilt be found sooner or jn nature. The unity of Christ and ,«jn ^.hat room »
later to depend. * * * His Father is not corporeal, but spir- ,<jn ^jje Hying room. ”

“No one who has not been con- K caU it that,
fronted as we were with the re- wItll God as our elder brother has. It the,room in which yo
sponsibility of determining the is- There is a spiritual experience which dinner on Easter Sunday?” 
uuxxc nf TiPfirp and war can realize? those realize who live the «‘Yes ”r ♦ 4nd nnrsL- Christ life of actually dwelling in man£ar you were at the
the strength and energy and persist- th infinite . nrtpv■>”with which we labored for Lite in Heaven—“A Young Man” f®*®» " Calls Witness Scoundrel,
peace We persevered by every ex- inquires, “Do spirits in the unseen ritting at the table?” Con- “How would you tike to li

world grow?” I think they do, al- JV1.. rve broken my glasses for fellow returned soldier hug your
pedient tliat diplomacy could sug- though i have no actual proof. A d tinje during t!he case,” wifie?” demanded His Lordship of
gest, straining almost to the break- great many children go to heaven in ulated Mr Davidson, apploglzing the witness.
ing point our most cherished friend- infancy. If they had remained on Lordship for hi» vehemence ’’It would depend on what en-
=, .M nhiirations even to the earth they would have grown to ma- vu „Y „ had oz5y been once to Dun- couragement she gave him,” repliedships and obligations, even to me turUy and I B€e why they pafl,ghU0me as «visitor before Easter Venton.
last quaking effort upon e.fort and may not grow in iheavon to maturity. qlindav<v “No one but a scoundrel would
hoping against hope. Then, and jt is unreasonable to suppose that “Ves ” ^ - do such a thing,” declared His
only then when we were at last com- living a conscious life, with doubtless -You are; quite sure of that ” Lordship.The statement that the ex-kaiser : to"Tealize that the choice lay a spiritual bodj, they will always re- ,.y .. ^ “Did Mrs. Duncan raise any ob-l ;

will be allowed to remain in Holland "*** t0 T s ^ mattt b?bles' ^haare meJ Venton stated that he sat beside jectian to your familiarity with fier 4
“ . _________ __ between honor and dishonor, he- tih3t when mothers and fathers meet 7 Gerrard on his visit to the si8ter?”

and is likely to settle upon an e tween treachery and good faith, their babies in heaven they will meet ^ge previous to Easter Sunday. “None.”
there ,s a matter which houid call ^ &t ,agt WQ reached the divid- adults. _______________ __ ^“oVyou touch her ” “Were you invited ¥p for that
for the attention of the Allies in une . - “With mv lhaüd?,, Dur^>os©^,,round table conference which will ing line which makes or mars a na- . . ^ . ■ P™’
follow the signing of peace terms tion worthy of the name it was then A/.nnxvxp/v 1C “On 'her area." . At 4.30, when Venton left the

:*•*Winnipeg it>
S222T»Wei»'tte «nil „ th,, KI«do„ or ■ Q.-ll fl b.» <0
have been their own business. But vast Empire of which we here stand kvllll 1X3.VûtiCU witness stated esiflce. had no interest in it
they haven’t. He is an exile because in the capital and centre who blames ______ ^ twice to - hftd Albert Hazel,
of the repudiation of his compatriots or repents our decision? (Cries of . , e hpAn said concerning the the next witness for the defence,and he cannot be regarded as any- “No.”) For these reasons, as I be- By the Prevalence of Span- anything been said oo to Duncan’s home between
thing but a menace as long as He re- lieve, we mast steel ourselves to the ish Influenza “You 'have contradicted the evi- 12^0 and one, and left a little after
mains just across the border from task, and in the spirit which ani- ----------- dence oriMrs. Gerrard.
the Fatherland, He has never pos- mated our forefathers in their 14.—with -v^u' knew that you
sessed one fraction of the genius, or struggle against the domination of . the Spanish in- called as a witness to o^ntrac.
the personal magnetism of Napoleon Napoleon, we must and we shall fluenza is continuing its ravages in evidehce?’,’ that.”
—a magnetism which enabled1 the persevere to the end. * * * Winnipeg, and the daily average of ‘‘No, I élap ° re in "the -ovsf
latter upon his escape from St. He- “We must learn to take long approximately 300 was maim up.”
lena to again rally a tremendous and views, and to cultivate above all ea^ amonï rivTlian* and 1?> “She is wrong - ” reflect» ok
menacing army—but if Germany ,other faculties—those of patience, deaths were reported to the iocaj. “If her atoCT , Isaa*s, to his
should become wracked with Bolshv endurance, and steadfastness. Mean- health board. The death toll was 1 you|y,bravery X-
vikism, after the manner of Russia. while, let us go each of us to his or the lightest for four days. wmid if her story were true’
the ex-AH Highest may be harboring ^ Place in the great ^^l^seÆvf^en^S V^had two^riuku-h

t)he thought that chaos might reach common task. Never had a people w,4 s04 deaths. °time. but did, later,
such a point as to lend opportunity more or richer sources of encour- Although the health officials re- drink .(d „et see Mrs. Duncan 
to his rehabiliment. In' any event, t inspiration. * * • fused to permit the churches to open, wUne^ o

-■ins.-r.ts
himsedf to be a world menace of t)he dee(ig of lhe pagt commemorated ------------------ !---------- "
most virulent and murderous type, gome of them jn the nibnuments CLASSES OPENED. ‘‘When did vou first kpow?
and he should certainly be taken „„ The Physical Classes at the local ux[zlt until „it:,WM brought out a
to some far distant place and kept wha,ch M theB8 branch of toe Young Women’s Chris- . ,
10 some rai ^ r wallg not forgetting the- dying mes- Han Asoseiation were scheduled to te,,al » bottle of whisnevunder strict surveillante sage of the younger Pitti his last ^ t^ay At noon toe Director b gto He had been f passing

The opinion has mor public utterance made at the taille 'Miss Cottle had not arrived though nupf aB-<i h®re& ^A^ot^ee the whis-
been ventured n eB® of one of your predecessors, my Lord she is expected momentarily to ar- ed»'h4in lai. _H@:d p „ The bottle
the service of the United States wito Mayor, in this very hall: ‘England rive and take overn the work" kev until ^“f^a table in the
regard to the war would rest more .  ,, . —♦— was then stanaing
with financial aid and munitions has saved herself by her exertions, j>he MARKET. parin’-' either to see

. th ... , _nr, Kn thp out_ and will, as I trust, save Europe by The week-day market held this “Didn’t you 8° drnk?”
than anything else, and exatnple." The England of morning was one that was of very the ^op,en.5I-t“ Allied the witness
come has proved. Uncle Sam entered « » ^ . small proportion. The number of “No. I repHe<1
the fray at too late a date to do mudh . , . hp the stands was limited to one and that heetedly. t_,Dt up «imply out of
in the field, although the inpouring his appeal and did not sheathe the Md not a very large display of pro- “Then ^«/ounra’n » ,
of his forces doubtless had a marked sword until, after nearly twenty duce. Hay however, formed the rgst rv.P?
effect Word from Washington is to V™» of fighting the freedom of of to., market, being present in good- your
the effect tihat the total of actual Europe was^secured. Let us go and quantities. ^ waf the ha
casualties wiU be about 100,060. Un- do **?"***•” - , w' ' INDUSTRIAL NIGHT. , q. JSth&dght." . m
der the circumstances, it is the gen- Well the task has been most nobly The committee in charge of the

h.,iof TT a forces will do accomplished and once again Great Business Section Y.MjC.A. Indûs- COni 1 au-■pjESfagt Mrs. Gerraru

ters are finatiy squared away. Mean- champion of civil and religions lib- ness SecMony industrial Night com- thP, "^r^rie-d to^repeat these at-
while President Wilson has been asfc- erty. mencing at 7.30 p.m, A fine pro- h^-h t

so. Hitherto occupants of the White The Poles are to be a nation. As S retuihtod -5*--
House have never left the country to that there are enough of them on ^i0bneing “xte^ded to tht ladies. : ^ heen to the parlor, 

during occupaticy of the White Brantford strets to start one her*. —, 1 returned wlttv^t
House, but these are days when old- • ^— , PRAYER SERVICE. J X Gf them had oome lb 9 8
time precedent go by toe board. It would seem that the Crown ' found their wa^into ing- r00in. ' leave tiie . uu,l'hi■ ' xnrirTa~

Bonar Law, British Chancellor of Prince is still alive so he can get ^ ^ ' <X^^oK^vities Cqm

the Exchequer, during the speech what is coming to him. greatly inspired by the address de- .’At half-past four.” ?> tee held a well attended mee'
which he made in' the British House * * * Jivered by Rev. Capt. Jeakins on “How do you know? „ when plana for the coming se,
yesterday, in asking fpr a further Only a few more hours In which War Work after the war. Thq . -,i .looked at my wrisf watc^^^ were made. The Bervice mext Sttn- . ,
money grant, paid a special tribute those who haven't yet done so can speaker after paying a tribute to toe "At the inquest y _ „ tQ flve day will be addressed by Rev. J- H. t
to the Dominions beyond the seas, take their stand on behalf of country sfruIgle.^ungM why^was B?” . . b a ting^The general reports of . the - I

Thtoy were not fi gib ting for the Moth- and empire by a Victory Loan sub- that tbe14 be no slackening now tfiat --1 thought my.sitcn mignt committee showed the work wen in •
er Country, but for the Empire, scription. the necessity for reconstruction work bit out.” tetefl hati left ‘hand. i ; •-r-

2SZ VÿÜ\SSZ"7 — o, -^r.,zou„, z“Æ.r,;*S Æ ïsr^,;.
proved.” int0 Holland' His depart"re he Àlcfa8 would study and -promote “How long did y02i yettoour ’

The matter of helping to feed Eu- says waB dictated by the desire to clvic conditions., “About a quarter of an nour.

burg was
ri'chest and most powerful family in 

But humiliations came STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREEurope.
thick and heavy with Napoleon. Driv
en out of Germany, - the Emperor 
Francis assumed, Aug. 11, 1804, for 
himself and Ms successors, the title 
of Emperor of Austria. Besides Ger
many, he also lost his possessions in 
Italy, and was completely shut out 
from toe sea. After the fall of Na
poleon, Austria was restored to its 
former size, and so regained its 
former prestige in' European poli-

LIMITED
160 Colborne Street Thone 569.

“No.”
tics. eney

Feel Cool These Mornings ?Now tfie last of the Hapsburgs has 
abdicated because of his fear of toe 
populace, and thus ends the career of 
another family with regard to whom 
the general verdict will be 
riddance. ”
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“Good We have just the thing 
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-it
„ , Witness’ brother. Frank
Hazel, was present when witness ar
rived, but left before dinner. Wit
ness dfd not see a revolver in nny- 
bne’s, possession, nor was there any 
disturbance. He left before Isaàçs 
did. He saw Mrs. Duncan take a 
drink of whiskey, as well as the 
others, and heard Duncan say be 
brought the whiskey from Buffa'lo.

Hazel visited the house while Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan were in Buffalo, but #■- 
saw no trouble. On Sunday, how
ever, Duncan called Clmrles ’ Hazel 
by telephone, concerning some dam- 
are done during the former’s ab
sence When witness arrived, the 
trouble had been settled. Although 
ha nad/not seen toe revolver pro
duced. be admitted it might have 
happened without his knowledge 

Court adjourned until 1.45.
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Will warm the house and 
take the chill off.

See Our Line—the Prices
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Hudson W. Lamb attended recital V/DHQ* *

given by the famous soprano GaUi- h 
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